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Time of the Father of American Literature Long were we anxious to pay our respects to the Father
of American Literature. Early one morning some years since, and while the sun ushered in one of
the most lovely days of the year, we walked from Sing Sing to Tarrytown. How enchanting the
scenery along the banks of the Hudson. There nature, taste and wealth combine to perfect the
beauty of the landscape. The charms of this region also, are heightened from the many historic
associations that cluster along the scene. To the tourist, the banks of the Rhine are visited in
anticipa tion of much delight from gazing on the castellated summits, hoary with age, but he finds
that they have lost that freshness that greets the eye while surveying the lofty eminences covered
with every variety of trees, the crystal cascades, the verdant lawns, the splendid mansions encircled
with gardens, replete with all the varieties that the vegetable and oral kingdoms afford, as
displayed along the bank...
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Reviews
These sorts of book is the perfect book accessible. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised
this book to find out.
-- Mr . Musta fa Sa nfor d IV
This publication is indeed gripping and interesting. It is rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am just happy to inform you that this is the very best
publication i actually have go through during my individual existence and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Lela VonRueden
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